
ANHUI TALENT BABY PRODUCT CO.,LTD was established in 2019.All 
of funders are involved in baby products manufacturing and distributing business for over 10 years.
We are fully experiebced in baby products categories.
All off our staff used to work for reputated suppliers of BABY TREND,HAUCK,DOREL,CHICCO etc.
We are familar with working with famous brands,to manufacture products they want.
We are pround to provide required services and products with our experienced RD teams.QC teams 
and saales teams.

We mainly manufacure and distribute baby and infant products and toys 
such as bed sidde rails,baby door rails,baby strollers,baby play pens,

baby bather,baby side bed etc,Talent baby is engaged in 
enlarging their product line to better serve their clients and fans.
Our facilities are located in Anhui mainly,also have factories in 

Guangdong,Jiangsu and Zhejiang.

We sell our products all over China and world,including USA,
EU,Southeast Aisa,South aisa,Russia and South America etc.

Our turnover can reach 3-5 million USD per year.
We pass SGS audits,ISO9001 audits etc.

Anhui Talent Baby Products  Co.,Ltd

Add:Rome 2653,Blue Mountain CBD ,Baohe Zone,Hefei City,Anhui,China

Mob:0086 18805608002

Mail:Kevin@ahtalent.com

Web:www.tltbaby.com

Tube: aluminim；Anodic Treatment for tube surface.
Fabric: 300D  cation fabric
Reversal  seat
One hand folding  handle
Multi-position seat adjustment
Removable bumper bar to get your baby in and out 
5 point harness5 point harness
Linked brake 
Not including :foot cover. Seat cushion. Foot cover increased 3 USD
6.8 inch for front eva wheel;9.5 inch for rear eva wheel.
890X600X1030MM, Open size

TLT-100

Picture

Specification 

TLT-200

Tube: aluminim；Anodic Treatment for tube surface.
Fabric: 300D  cation fabric
Reversal  seat
One hand folding  handle
Three position seat adjustment
High seat position to protect baby from automobile exhaust
Removable bumper bar to get your baby in and out Removable bumper bar to get your baby in and out 
5 point harness
Linked brake 
6.8 inch for front eva wheel;9.5 inch for rear eva wheel.
890X600X1030MM, Open size

Specification 
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TLT-300

Specification 
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6 inch wheels, front&rear
Detachable Handle Bar
3 folded canopy, anti-UV
One hand folding
Patented Structure, different from current products on market
5 point harness
EN-1888-1 ApprovedEN-1888-1 Approved
PU handle wrap

TLT-400

Steel Frame
One Hand Folding Structure
Reversable Handle Bar
Triple Folded
Front 7 inch EVA wheels
Rear 8 inch EVA wheels
300D linen fabric300D linen fabric
Without foot cover, adding foot cover increased 2.5 USD

Specification 
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TLT-600

Specification 
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Aluminum alloy frame,Tow- way push, can be collected with two-way.  
Pushandle with three levels height adjustment , 
Backrest three levels adjustment   
Extra-large canopy 
Five point safty-belt   
Extra-large storage  basket                                                
Front wheels size:7" rear wheels size :10" ,one brake  contral two rear wheels     Front wheels size:7" rear wheels size :10" ,one brake  contral two rear wheels     
EVA push handel, EVA armrest
Cloth material:300D LINEN                         
Suitable for 0-36months old baby 
Option parts: Carry Cot and Mommy Bag   

TLT-500

Specification 

Picture

Deluxe baby stroller with single wheels in front 
one hand adjustable backrest
5 points harness ,with link brake 
Big storage basket 
Suitable for 0-36months 
Detachable front bumper 
Adjustable footrest Adjustable footrest 
Front wheels with suspension and direction fixer 
Rear wheels with suspension 
2pcs*7'' front wheels ,2pcs*10''rear wheels (all wheels are EVA)
Small size after folded

Leather push bar and handle bar
Footcover :+USD 2.5
Mosquito net :+USD 0.8
Rain cover:+USD 2.5


